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Community Council to hold
public meeting on windfarm
A

t its meeting on 18th November
Kiltarlity Community Council
agreed to call a public meeting early in
January 2011 which will provide local
opponents of the Druim Ba Windfarm
with an opportunity to present the case
against the proposal to be made.
Local resident opposed to the proposal
who attended the Community Council
meeting maintained that the developers
had presented a lot of misinformation to
the public and argued that as the developers (Druim Ba Sustainable Energy)
had held a public event in Kiltarlity, it
was essential that there should be a similar opportunity for those with the opposite point of view to be heard.
During a full and lively discussion during which requests were made to the
Community Council to support local opposition to Druim Ba, the Chairman
ruled that the role of the Community
Council is to gather and represent the
views of the community in relation to the
development and that this could include
views for and against the development.
Community Council members agreed
that a public meeting would help to make
clear the various views within the community towards the wind farm and that
after it the Community Council would
be in a better position to decide on its
response to the developer’s formal application.
In response to a suggestion that nonresidents should not be allowed to address the meeting it was agreed that the
conduct of the meeting would be a matter
for the chairman and it was customary to
allow all present the opportunity to express a view. However, it was suggested
that people could be asked to identify

where they lived and if they had a
vested interest in supporting or opposing the windfarm, and it was likely that
little weight would be attached to views
expressed by someone living outside
the affected area, or with a clear vested
interest.
Mrs Val MacIver, a member of Platform PR, the PR company representing
the developers, informed the meeting
that, in light of the feedback received
during the first round of consultation,
the developer was currently redesigning the site and moving the planned
location of some of the turbines. There
was to be a further round of public exhibitions in early spring of 2011. These
would provide residents with a further
opportunity to comment and have their
feedback considered before the final
application was then submitted to
Highland Council and the Scottish
Government, to whom further formal
responses could be made. Mrs MacIver
was not aware yet of the detailed
changes made by the developer.
It was agreed that an Open Public
Meeting should be held to allow full
discussion of the issues surrounding the
proposal. This would be a meeting primarily to ascertain the views of Kiltarlity residents though it would be open
to people from beyond the area. Although some arguments were presented
in favour of holding it before Christmas, and others to delay it until after
the detail of the formal application was
known, Community Council members
agreed on an early January date and it
has now been confirmed that the meeting will take place in the Community
Hall on Saturday 8th January at 11 am.

This would give the Community Council
the opportunity to publicise the meeting
as widely as possible.
Community Benefit Druim Ba Sustainable Energy have drawn attention to potential community benefit, and of course
readers will recall that sums in excess of
£1m are being paid out to neighbouring
communities in connection with wind
farms in or near their areas (while no
benefit whatsoever attaches to the Beauly
Denny giant pylon line soon to march
through the local countryside after some
years of prior disruption).
In relation to Druim Ba a potential sum
of £8m has been mentioned. It has been
argued that this is a ‘bribe’ and it has
been pointed out that the sums coming
to Kiltarlity would need to be shared
with other communities affected, and that
Highland Council is arguing for a wider
share-out of community benefit sums
within the Highland area as a whole.
Nevertheless, there seems no doubt that
a significant sum could be available for
community use, if the project were to get
the go-ahead. Community Councils have
been advised to appoint a small team to
investigate the community benefit aspect
from the start of the process. This is intended to be without prejudice to a possible decision by the Community Council
to oppose the development and in support of this the team of two or three
members should not take an active part
in reaching a Community Council decision on the proposal.
Kiltarlity Community Council has appointed a team which expects to start discussions soon, initially with Highland
Council's Aird and Loch Ness Ward
Manager.
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Kiltarlity pupils’ orienteering successes
Tomnacross pupil wins gold

T

wo Kiltarlity brothers Rowan
and Callum White very successfully represented their schools at the
British Schools Orienteering Championships, held during the weekend
of 21st and 22nd November in Wormely Wood, Broxbourne, England.
Rowan, a P7 pupil at Tomnacross, ran
for his school in the Year 7 Boys’ race,
a 2.2 kilometre course with 12 control
points to find on the way, and finished
first out of the 60 boys who took part,
winning a gold medal, as well as a pair
of Buff running tights. Rowan’s time
was 12:40 minutes, with an 18 second
lead over his nearest rival.
To take part in a competition so far
away required Rowan to be away for
four days but he found it good fun and
worth all the travelling. Rowan hopes
that his class will be able to take part in
the next Highland Championships in
the spring and the Scottish Schools
Championships in Perth on June 3rd ,
2011. He himself is looking forward to
joining Charleston Academy’s CHAOS
(Charleston Academy Orienteering
Squad) when he moves up to secondary
school after the summer holidays.
Older brother Callum, a member of
CHAOS, was one of 80 boys at the
British Schools Orienteering Championships competing in the Boys’ Year 9
race, a 3.3 km course with 80 metres
climb and with 15 control points to be
found. Callum finished third with a
time of 19:58 minutes, 36 seconds behind the 2nd placed competitor and 57
seconds ahead of number four. For
many English schools orienteering is
part of the curriculum and competition
here was tough with many top finishers
also being part of national teams for
their country. Callum commented, ‘My
strength usually lies in finding the more

difficult controls, not in the fastest running. However, in school championships, technical difficulty tends to be
easier than in main stream competition
and the running tends to be faster. It
was a challenge but I am very pleased
with the result.’
The previous month, on October 2nd ,
Callum represented Charleston at
Pitlochry in the Scottish Schools selection races for the World Schools Orienteering Championships 2011. Callum
ran in the selection races for individual
orienteers (Charleston’s CHAOS does
not have enough pupils of that standard – yet! - to enter a team) and came
in first out of all who took part – and as
a result he has been given a well earned
place in a ‘select team’ of individual
entrants and will be going to Italy for a
week in May 2011 to represent Scottish
Schools and Charleston Academy.
Four races will be run in that time, the
last one being a friendship relay race in
which participants of various countries
will be placed together. Each participant is expected to take part in an extensive cultural exchange programme
too. The Scots hope to take their kilts
and perhaps a set of bagpipes.

Scottish Schools
Select Team—
Callum in centre

Rowan with his
gold medal
The week long programme will come at
a cost of £600 per participant (for travel,
accommodation, competition fees and so
on) for which Callum is currently fundraising. Several financial donations , and
items to be used as raffle prizes as well
as offers of work are helping him already
to be well on the way, but more is
needed. If you think you can help, please
contact Callum on 01463 741541. A
huge thank you to anyone who has
helped so far and please do look out for
Callum’s next raffle – there are some
good prizes up for grabs!
Held bi-annually, the next World
Schools Orienteering Championships
will be held in Portugal in the spring of
2013. Let's see what we can do to go as a
school team!
And if there are any other boys or girls
who are also moving up with Rowan and
interested in the sport of orienteering –
let Mieke or Trevor White
know that you are keen and
keep the weekend of 19th
and 20th November next
year free as the British
Schools Orienteering Championships 2011 are coming
north as far as Falkirk and
we will do all we can to enter a team from Charleston’s
CHAOS.
Mieke can be contacted on
741541.
Or
em ai l
miekeathome@yahoo.co.uk

Advertising in the Kiltarlity News
We can offer space in the Service Directory where we will print a maximum of 30 words for a cost per issue of £5.
Also, display/box advertisements which would have up to 150 words and would be approximately either
5 column centimetres ( 5 cm X 5 cm approx) or 10 column centimetres (ie twice as high or twice as broad,
though not both). Cost per issue for a 5 cm box is £15 and for a 10 cm box £25. Other sizes and designs
can be arranged.
For next issue send your requirements and text by 31 March 2011 to: rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk,
or post to R D MacLean, ‘Berisay’, Culburnie, Kiltarlity IV4 7JJ (01463 741323).
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Culburnie to be route for winter
timber movement
Rob Chapman, Chairman of Boblainy Forest Group reports

D

espite a decision by the Forestry Commission that timber being harvested in
Boblainy Forest would in future be directed through Ardendrain and onto
the A833 a short harvesting window from mid December to the end of January
will see up to 150 lorry loads using the narrower and more winding Culburnie
roads.
This has resulted from the Commission’s removal of the temporary bridge they had
placed over the upper Bruiach Burn, which has been removed as it is apparently required elsewhere. However, it is to be replaced by a permanent crossing.
It may, in fact, have been noticed that signs at the entrances to Boblainy Forest promoting the walk through from Ardendrain to Culburnie have been covered. This has
been done by the Forestry Commission because of the removal of the bridge. So if you
walk right through you will need wellie boots for the time being! However take care as
water levels can change suddenly at this time of year because of heavy rainfall or, hopefully, rapid snowmelt.
Because of the presence of the pine tree lappet moth felling and removal of timber had
been stopped (see also article on Page 4). However, it has now been decided that harvesting can take place from December 12th until February. It is possible that due to the
short window available and prevailing weather conditions, activities could extend
well into the night and it is proposed that the lorry movements will take place between 7
pm and 8 pm, when it is judged there will be least disturbance.
The Forestry Commission will erect warning signs close to the sites where work is taking place and we have asked that signs be erected at the entrances informing the public
that timber operations are taking place.
The year started with deep snow for several weeks, restricting walking activities. To
my recollection the summer wasn’t the best either, but we finally got some beautiful
autumn colouring among the trees, before strong winds stripped them of leaves and
felled quite a few trees. Now we are back to snow once more. Let us hope for better
things next year.

Congregations say farewell
to the Joneses

SEPTIC TANKS AND
SOAKAWAYS
REPAIRS AND
INSTALLATION
TEL: ANDY BAWDEN
01463 741468
or
ALI MATHESON
01349 877629

GARDEN TREE
SURGERY
H & H BROWN, Bunchrew.
Tree Felling & Topping
Removal or Make Safe Damaged Trees
Fruit Tree Care
Tree Management
and Advice
Free Quotations
Public Liability Insurance
Phone Hugh 01463 713245
(Mobile) 07845 468540
www.h-h-brown.org

K

iltarlity and Wardlaw
(Kirkhill) congregations said farewell to locum
minister Willis Jones and his
wife Pat at a special evening
held to celebrate their time
with Kiltarlity and Wardlaw
churches on Saturday, 28 August, in Brockies Lodge Hotel.
A US themed buffet, based on
Willis’s favourite food, was
followed by entertainment and
tributes to Willis and Pat in the
form of speeches, recitations
and music, and a presentation
on behalf of both congregations. Ian
Morrison paid tribute to the contribution
both had made to the lives of congregation members, who had found themselves
involved in unprecedented activities such
as theatrical performances, singing in the
“Celestial Choir”, Burns Suppers, quiz-

DRAINAGE DOCTORS

zes, cowboy castle holiday clubs,
Ceilidhs for Romanian orphans, and
some of whom had even been introduced to the word “Didache” and now
knew what it meant. Among other
achievements the linked Congregations had never been so close with near

demolition by Willis and Pat of the
“Brockies Wall”.
The couple were presented with a
cheque, within a crystal bowl inscribed
“Willis and Pat – a token of our affection and gratitude for your Ministry at
Kiltarlity and Kirkhill 2008 / 10 – the
Special K’s.”
Willis and Pat were also presented
with ‘The View From God’s Little
Acre’, a photo book commemorating
their time with Kiltarlity and Kirkhill,
and also a book of photographs taken at
the Celebration Party by Ellenor Thomas. Copies of both books will also be
kept by the congregations.
Willis has now taken up the position
of Locum Minster at Resolis and
Urquhart.
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A New Resident in Kiltarlity ?
asks Malcolm Harvey

I

n 2007 Kiltarlity was firmly drawn
to lepidopterists’ attention when
two male specimens of the Pine-tree
Lappet moth, were light-trapped in
this area. In 2008 a further 10 males
were captured in light and pheromone
traps in the same broad area.
This piece of information would be of
little significance to anyone who does
not have an interest in moths.
However this event did concern the
Forestry Commission because of the
problems Pine-tree Lappet moths have
caused in Poland and Germany where
they can defoliate thousands of hectares
of woodland in outbreak years. Such
major outbreaks appear to be triggered
by cold winters and hot, dry summers.
On the other hand over much of their
range there is no evidence to suggest that
they are a pest.
Butterfly Conservation Scotland consider that it is unlikely that Pine-tree
Lappet moths would become a pest species Scotland due to our oceanic climate
of wet winters and cool, wet summers.
The Forestry Commission do not entirely
share that view as they believe the future
climate is likely to become significantly
drier and warmer in the east of Scotland.
More research is being carried out to
help resolve this debate by using data
from the ‘UK Climate Projections’ to see
if our current or future climate in this and
other potentially favourable parts of
Scotland is likely to provide suitable
conditions for major outbreaks of the
Pine-tree Lappet moth.
The Pine-tree Lappet moth occurs in
coniferous woodland, and is a large species with a wingspan, in some cases, approaching 90 mm. The males are unmistakable on account of their large size and
wings with reddish brown, dark brown,
frosted grey or white bands extending
across them. The larger females are
rarely ever light-trapped, and are usually
more rufous.
They have an extensive range on
mainland Europe, stretching from Southern Lapland to North Africa, and from
western Siberia to Spain and Portugal.
Prior to their discovery in our locality,
they were regarded only as a very rare
immigrant to Britain, mainly to the south
coast, although one was trapped in 2004
just outside Inverness at the Leachkin.
In 2009 the Forestry Commission, using
glue-bands on trees, captured a number
of caterpillars in this area, proving that a

breeding population was present. This
estry Order 2005, on the owners of all
year as a result of further searches lowoodland within 3 km of each site where
cally, (and again, as in 2008, with the
Pine-tree Lappet moths have been found.
enthusiastic assistance of Butterfly
These notices require any timber transConservation Scotland and its memported from those areas outside the dorbers), they were also found in a number
mant winter period (30th November to
of other woodlands within a 10 km ra1st March) to be bark free. Other measdius of Kiltarlity. There is no evidence
ures will be stipulated to prevent branchof this moth being present anywhere
wood and other potential homes for catelse in Britain.
erpillars , eggs etc, leaving the area.
This year I bought a moth trap and
These temporary measures will remain
discovered that they were also present
in place until a final decision is reached
in other localities in the Kiltarlity area.
on what if anything, should be done in
However, there are no signs here at
response to the recent discovery of the
present of any damage caused by the
Pine-tee Lappet moth.
caterpillars, which feed on Scots Pine.
I am grateful to Hugh Clayden of ForThis raises the question concerning
estry Commission Scotland and Dr Tom
their origin. Have they always been
Prescott, Species Conservation Officer,
here and simply overlooked? Or have
Butterfly Conservation Scotland, for prothe larvae been inadvertently brought
viding information for the preparation of
into the country on imported timber,
this article.
machinery, by holiday makers or on
nursery trees?
First indications
from DNA tests carried out by Forest
Research on the
moths here suggest
this may be a recently introduced
species, as their
DNA appears to
more closely match
those from Russia
and Italy rather than
those from the west
mainland of Europe
which would be
more likely to be
the place of origin
from natural colonists.
However
more samples are
required before the
Forestry Commission can be satisfied
that this is not a native Scottish population.
As a precautionary
measure to prevent
the premature potential spread of the
Pine-tree Lappet
moth, the Forestry
Commission have
Scots Pines—are they under
served ‘Statutory
threat from the Lappet Moth?
Notices’ under the
Plant Health For-
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Obituaries We are happy to
print all obituaries submitted to us.

Molly Brown
February 1908 –
September 2010

and events right up to her final short
illness and it was no surprise that family, neighbours and friends, including
many Kiltarlity people, filled Culloden
Barn Church to capacity at her funeral
service. She was laid to rest with Peter
in Daviot Churchyard, Strathnairn.
Molly is survived by her four children, eight grandchildren and eleven
great-grandchildren.

Elizabeth Bush
Fanellan Cottages

E
M

olly Ross, whose 100th birthday in February 2008 was reported in the Kiltarlity News, was
born at Beaufort, the sixth member of
the seven-strong family of Lovat Estate cattleman John Ross and his wife
Mary Ann.
After leaving Culburnie School, she
started work at the age of 14 as a maid
in Beaufort Castle, later, however, moving to Edinburgh where she worked with
the Post Office before her wartime marriage in 1941 to Peter Brown, a farmer’s
son from Glenbeg, Strathnairn. Because
Peter spent most of the war abroad serving with the Lovat Scouts, Molly remained with her parents until his demob,
when the couple stayed for a time in Moy
where Peter was working in forestry.
However they moved back to Kiltarlity
firstly to Beaufort and then to Pine Road
in the village, shortly before Peter became a field officer with the Department
of Agriculture, and where their four children, Heather, the twins Margaret and
John, and Gregor grew up
In 1960 the family moved to Balloch,
where Molly ran a successful bed-andbreakfast at Torris House and on their
retirement Peter and Molly moved to
Glenbeg Cottage next to Stratton Lodge,
which daughter Heather and son-in-law
Ian had converted into a popular hotel.
Peter died in 1985.
An active person all her life (many of
her exploits being recalled at the time of
her 100th birthday), Molly rode her bicycle until well into her 80s, and maintained a great interest in all sports, including boxing (on television), up to and
beyond her hundredth birthday.
Molly continued to live in her own flat
and was very much involved with people

lizabeth spent her early years in
the Glasgow area and worked
for many years in the caring professions ultimately as a Nursing Sister
in the Southern General Hospital.
Early retirement resulted from an
accident at work and shortly after
that she moved to the Highlands.
When she moved to Kiltarlity she
lived for some years in Hillview, near
the Black Bridge and later moved to
Upper Fanellan Cottages. Due largely
to her friendly, caring nature and willingness to participate enthusiastically
in local activities she made many
friends in Kiltarlity and the surrounding area
She supported CAP
(Communities against Pylons) which
objected to the giant Beauly to Denny
overhead transmission line passing
through the Fanellan, Hughton, Eskadale area, and before becoming ill she
had been looking forward to taking part
in the Boblainy Archaeology Project.
Elizabeth was also a very creative person with a keen interest in gardening.
But in early summer this year she was
given a totally unexpected and devastating diagnosis and decided to spend
her remaining time near her family in
Somerset. She lived long enough to
enjoy her grandson Angus’s second
birthday but sadly died on 7th October.
Her cheerful enthusiasm and thoughtful friendship and will be missed by
many .

Kiltarlity SWRI
Catherine MacRitchie
Secretary

O

ur October meeting was
a visit to Ardfearn Garden Centre, Phopachy, where
we enjoyed a demonstration of
silk flowers by Fiona, and a
lovely tea provided by the
staff. A lovely evening was the
verdict and we send our
thanks to Alister and staff.
At our November meeting our
guest speaker was Gilly Alliman
from Craggie Farm, Nairn, who
gave us a talk on how they grew
their Garlic and what could be
done with it. And they had our
taste buds going.
WRI Twinning: Two ladies
from Harburn, West Lothian,
recently paid a visit to Kiltarlity
to keep our twinning arrangement active.
Following the suggestion that
twinning different local Institutes might be an appropriate
way of celebrating the 90th anniversary of the SWRI, Kiltarlity
was approached by Harburn, an
Institute with which we had already had some informal contact. The arrangement was
agreed and in Spring of 2007
Harburn representatives were
among our guests at our 80th
birthday party. Several exchange
visits have followed and we are
all enjoying our new friendships.

Kiltarlity News - Spring 2011
Material by end of March, please
Material can be sent to R. MacLean, ‘Berisay’, Culburnie,
(741323), e-mailed to rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, left in
the shop/PO or given to any Community Council member.
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Don’t forget your
Community Hall!

What’s on in
Kiltarlity Hall

writes

Anneliese Garvie

Y

our community hall in the centre
of Kiltarlity is available to book
for a vast range of activities. There is
a large sports hall, a stage and a small
meeting room. The Hall is used for
clubs, groups, meetings, sports, parties, shows, sales, fundraising events
and more. (Take a look at the notice
board outside to see if there are any
clubs you might like to join).
The Hall is run for the benefit of the
community. In order to keep our hire
rates really low we need enough people
to hire it to cover the ongoing maintenance and running costs. We have to
cover the heating and lighting costs
(electricity is about a quarter of our
costs) as well as ongoing maintenance
like painting the outside, the inside, repair work to doors, curtains, etc, which is
about half of our costs. For example, last
year we spent £2,500 on painting the outside of the Hall. The rest of our money
we spend on insurance and, for the last
couple of years, we have also put on
some community programmes like the
kids’ holiday clubs and shows. Thanks to
last year’s holiday club we now have a
new wall frieze themed on the Highland
Games.
We often struggle to maintain a balance
and not spending more than we can earn.
Only a quarter of our expenditure is
funded by clubs hiring the Hall, as we try
to keep the costs down so that the Hall is
open to as many people as wish to use it.
This is why our fundraising events are so
important.
Every month we run whist drives,
which are open to everyone, young and
old – and the baking is delicious! We
also hold craft fairs and coffee mornings
throughout the year, as well as running
the Kiltarliteas stall at Belladrum
Festival. We would love to have more
people to help at these events, both with
the running of them (all new ideas
welcome) and with baking for them.
Even if you don’t have time to help,
please do look out for and come along to
our events to help maintain your Hall.
The next event is a Valentine’s Quiz on
12th February 2011.
If you would like to be a part of
running your community hall please
call: Veronica Tervet on 741293 or
Eunice Ramsden on: 741447.

MONDAYS
6.00 - 7.00 pm Beavers (term time)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Martial Arts (every week)
7.15 - 9.45 pm 17th January to 7th February KCC Boblainy Forest Archaeology Project - Local knowledge exchange (For sessions
to follow see notices)

TUESDAYS
9.30 - 11.30 am Mothers & Toddlers - £1 (term time)
3.30 - 4.30 pm School Shinty (winter terms)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Youth Club

WEDNESDAYS
7.00 - 9.00 pm Shinty training (winter term)
7.00 - 10.00 pm WRI (1st Wed of each month)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Craft class (2nd & 4th Wed of each month)
7.00 - 8.30 pm Yoga (also a children's session - times to follow)
8.00 - 9.30 pm Hall Committee Meeting (2nd Wed of each
month)

THURSDAYS
3.00 - 4.00 pm Ready Steady Go (nursery - P1; Term Time)
4.00 - 5.00 pm Ready Steady Go (P2 - P4 ; Term Time)
5.00 - 6.00 pm Ready Steady Go (P5 - P7; Term Time)
7.30 - 10.00 pm Kiltarlity Community Council ( Note new meeting times: third Thursday of every second month from September
2010; for any additional meeting see notices)
8.00 - 9.00 pm Badminton from 28th October

FRIDAYS
6.00 - 8.00 pm

First Shinty Club (Winter Terms)

SATURDAYS
9.30 - 11.00 pm Kirkhill Football Club (Winter Terms)
2.00 - 4.00 pm Model Aeroplane Club (irregular)
7.00 - 10.00 pm Whist Drive (Last Sat of Month)

SUNDAYS
11.00 -1.00 pm Kiltarlity Free Church
2.00 - 5.00 pm Highland Model Flying Club ( alternate weeks
with Farr Hall)
NOTE: Badminton adults hope to be in the school gym on
TUESDAYS 8 - 9.30 pm and Scouts hope to be in the Hall on
THURSDAYS.

Club information has been updated but see also
notice boards, or contact: 741 447
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Tomnacross Parent Council
& PTA
from

David Garvie
Chairman, Tomnacross Parent Council

S

ummer may seem a long time ago
now but Tomnacross School has
been very busy outside, especially in
the garden! The nursery garden is
proving a fantastic resource for the
nursery children and the older children as well. It has a fenced-off area
with a pond, which I’m sure will provide a pleasant watery home for
frogs and other wildlife come the
spring. It also has a special outdoor
story area where the children enjoy
being read to – and reading to each
other – in the warmer months.
The school has now received the Eco
Schools Bronze award and is hoping to
upgrade that soon to Silver – with the
help of a number of people in the community, both from groups such as
K2000 and also, hopefully, from some
of the older children who are now at
secondary school. There is a children’s
group which is focused specifically on
generating and executing ideas for this
project, and a sub-group of the Parent
Council is also dedicated to supporting
this activity.
The Parent Council’s AGM was held
on 30th September, which gave a good
opportunity for people to hear about the
school’s activities over the last year
and to bring some new faces onto the
committee. The Parent Council agreed
the following objectives for this year:
• To represent parents’ views to
the school
• T o support th e sch ool
(specifically with Eco schools
and ICT)
• To raise money
• To support the school in raising behavioural standards
The fundraising has already got off to
a great start with the 5K Fun Run, part
of the Baxter’s Festival of Running in
Inverness at the start of October. An
amazing £900 was raised by the teams
of families taking part in the event and,
despite the torrential downpour during
the event, everyone managed to splash
their way round the course. This fantastic amount of money has meant that
some of the items on the school’s wish

list can be purchased immediately, with
the children seeing immediate benefits.
Therefore, the new tarmac area of the
playground will get multi-purpose
markings which can be used for basketball, netball, football, etc. The school
will also be able to bring in some external experts for subjects such as music
and drama, and part of the money
raised will go towards providing transport for children on school trips.
The school has a costed and prioritised wish list of items and the Parent
Council has made an ongoing commitment to raise funds for these items and
also to find other sources of funding
where possible. The Parent Council has
a very committed sub-group of people
who both organise all the fundraising
events and look for alternative funding
sources. Our most recent fundraiser,
the Christmas Fayre, was held in the
school gym on Saturday 27th November.
The third sub-group within the Parent
Council is the ‘Safe Routes to School’
group. This group is focused on making the journey to and from school
safer for all children and so far has
been looking at options for making the

crossing of roads safer. It is also working on the provision of a cycle shed for
the children’s bikes and the provision
of high-vis clothing (and how to encourage children to use this!)
School finishes on 23rd December,
with the usual Christmas carol service – snow permitting. There is also a
pantomime at the school on Tuesday
21st December, so do please come and
support the children as they entertain
you.

News from
Charleston
from

E Johnston

F

ive Kiltarlity youngsters were
among 28 Charleston Academy
pupils who went last June to Africa
to work with Lotsane senior school in
Botswana .
The five, Amber Johnston, Jenny
Collins, Craig (Billy) Macritchie, Hannah Wall and Serena Macrae took part
in many fundraising events, such as a
ceilidh and hog roast, a barbecue and a
car boot sale, to raise money for an
electric wheelchair for a Botswanan
pupil. The school raised a total of approximately £1500, half the amount
needed for the chair, a great start: well
done to our Kiltarlity young people and
their friends..
The Charleston Academy Christmas
Bazaar took place at Charleston on Saturday the 4th of December.

D.J. MACLENNAN & SON
Funeral Directors
Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord
Established 1947
Tel: 01463870891 & 01463741312
Hearse & Limousine - Burials & Cremations
Private Rest Room
Distance no object - 24 hour Service
"Your local business serving a wide area with
sensitivity and dignity"
Golden Charter and Golden Leaves Funeral Plans

Hearse and Limousine hire available
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From London to Canada to Culburnie
Jessie Polworth recalls her late father Charlie Humphries

R

work as farm labourers. On
some farms my father was
treated badly, for example,
having to sleep in barns in subzero temperatures with little or
no food and working for
months and getting no wages.
He also had a spell as a lumberjack and in August 1940 he
volunteered for the Army and
joined the 2nd Canadian Forestry Corps who arrived in
Scotland in 1941 to help with
the war effort. He worked at
various Army camps in
Perthshire and Inverness-shire,
felling trees and working as a
carpenter when required. He
helped in the construction of
the huts that used to be part of
Raigmore Hospital.
In fact, while working at
Raigmore he fell off the roof
and before he could be admitted to hospital he had to be
Charlie and Nancy at their wedding
transported to headquarters at
Phoineas for permission and then he
moved to an Estate house at Old
was returned to hospital. Although the
Downie and my sister Barbara was
nd
2 Canadian Forestry Corps headquarborn while we lived there. In 1958 my
ters was at Phoineas the troops went
grandmother
assigned the croft to my
from camp to camp as required.
mother
and
we
moved back there and
In March 1942 he married Hannah
my
sister
Joyce
was
born there.
(Nancy) Mackenzie of 19 Culburnie
In
1961
my
father
had
surgery for the
and during the remainder of his service
removal
of
brain
tumours
and as a rethey lived at various addresses in Inversult
he
was
partially
blinded
and paraness.
lysed
and
from
the
age
of
48 never
On demob in August 1945 my
worked
again.
father returned alone to Quebec
Over the years his disability lessened
and worked on a farm and in a rubslightly
but he could only work in the
ber factory. In August 1946 my
garden
or
do odd jobs around the croft.
mother , my sister Jean and I sailed
He
died
in
May 1992 aged 79.
from Southampton on the RMS
Queen Mary, which was being
used as a troopship, to live in Sherbrooke, Quebec.
However, my mother suffered
from homesickness and loneliness
and not being a native French
speaker she was ostracised by her
neighbours. She also had trouble
coping with the severe Canadian
winter. In 1947 her only brother
died in March and her father in
November, so the family returned
to Scotland on the RMS Mauritania.
On arriving back in Scotland we
Charlie at
stayed
at 19 Culburnie with my
age 11
grandmother until my father found
Charlie’s WW2 medals
work on the Lovat Estate. We then

ecently there has been correspondence in the local press
regarding soldiers of the Canadian Forestry Corps. My late father, Charles (Charlie) Humphries,
was one such soldier.
He was born in London in 1913, the
youngest of three children who were
placed in care when their mother took
ill and died in 1915. Their father was
in the Army at that time and was unable to look after them.
My father and his two sisters were
boarded out with various families in
and around London and he remained
in care until 1927. At that time the
British Government was shipping
thousands of children from orphanages and children’s homes to Australia and Canada. As a 14-year-old my
father “expressed a wish” to emigrate
to Canada and in June 1928, along
with other “Home Boys”, he sailed
from Liverpool as steerage on the SS
Doric.
After a horrendous nine day Atlantic
crossing with seasickness and the
stench of the animals on the boat they
arrived in Quebec, Canada, destined
for another children’s home. One
can’t imagine the shock these young
children felt arriving in a foreign
country where they knew nobody and
everybody spoke French. After a few
days in the home the children were
sent to live in farms in the area and
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Kiltarlity
Community
Council

Community Council Notes
Snow
The Community Council has honoured its pledge, made in the aftermath of village
snow chaos last winter, to buy in snow shovels which will be available in an emergency to members of the public . Treasurer Dorothy Ward has taken delivery of six
state-of-the-art shovels, three of which are to be based at the Village Store/Post Office and three at the Hotel. They can be borrowed in emergency from either of these
locations - and returned there after use.

Play Park refurbishment
After lengthy negotiations and representations by a team of Community Council
members, the Balgate playpark is to be rescued from its present somewhat dilapidated state. Money has been made available by Albyn Housing as part of their otherwise completed affordable housing project at Fraser Court which, together with a
Highland Council grant and some welcome private donations, will ensure the restoration of the playpark in its current location. The project is now in the hands of
Highland Council’s TECS Department and the project will involve upgrading and
replacement where necessary.
There may be an opportunity to use some unwanted material for the creation of a
bike circuit for older youngsters, but finding a site for this is proving difficult.

Missing Objection
The Community Council has not so far received an explanation from the Chief Executive of Highland Council as to how its e-mailed objection to the massive Balgate
Sawmill housing development went missing within the Planning Department and
turned up after the development had been given permission. The disappearance of
the Community Council’s objection ensured that the development, which is on a
scale far greater than agreed in the current Development Plan, was not discussed by
elected Highland Councillors but was passed by planning officials.

And another mystery - more lost opinions
The Community Council had submitted very detailed comments to Highland Council Planners on the consultation draft of the Highland Wide Development Plan. But
Highland Council planners say they have no record of having received these, although the Community Council Secretary has a clear record of having sent them. It
was agreed at the November meeting that they would be resubmitted, together with
comments on the most recent draft of the Plan.
The Community Council is making clear its dissatisfaction with the Draft Plan’s
emphasis on developing the “A96 Corridor” arguably to the neglect and disadvantage of development in the Beauly/Muir of Ord area, including Kiltarlity. The Community Council is also objecting to the Cruive and Clunevackie areas being designated as a separate type of area for development from the rest of Kiltarlity.

Meetings pattern changed
Community Council meetings will from now on be held every second month on the
third Thursday. Meetings are scheduled for 2011 as follows: 20 January 2011, 17th
March 2011, 19th May 2011, 21st July 2011, 15th September 2011, 17th November
2011. However, additional meetings will be held if necessary to deal with exceptional matters that may arise.

Elections ‘reprieve’
It had been thought that Kiltarlity was one of the Community Councils which were
told, at very short notice, to disband and hold elections in November 2010. However, KCC had submitted an updated constitution which, following Highland Council guidance, provided for elections to be held after four years rather than three. It
had originally been intended that all community councils would operate, like the
local authority councils, on a four year cycle, but a delay in implementing this had
meant that a number of community councils had not replaced their old three year
constitutions and have been obliged to hold elections this year.

Christmas Party
Kiltarlity Community Council’s Christmas Lunch and Entertainment is being held
this year on 18 December in the Community Hall. As last year, Brockies Lodge Hotel is donating the lunch and a team of volunteer performers will provide the entertainment.

Norman Grant, Chairman
(741532)
Robbie Sheriffs, Secretary
(741257)
Dorothy Ward, Treasurer
(741253)
Hector Douglas (741881)
Karen Ferguson (831251)
Floris Greenlaw (741342)
Ronald MacLean (741323)
Hamish Maclennan
(741312)
Eunice Ramsden (741447)

C

ommunity Council meetings are
completely open to the public
who, with the Chairman’s agreement, can contribute to the discussion, though not vote.
The Council can discuss extremely
confidential issues and take decisions
in private session but this almost never
arises.
Community Council members will
welcome approaches for advice or assistance from any local resident
whether on an individual or community basis. For example, the Community Council may be able to provide
some finance for local projects either
from its annual grant of around £850 or
by applying for additional funds to
Highland Council or other funding
bodies.
Individual. members may be able to
help with matters such as official letters, forms and documents, or put people in touch with an appropriate source
of assistance. Any personal approach to
a Council member will be treated with
total confidentiality and will only be
discussed in Council meetings with the
clear agreement of the person who has
made contact.

Community Council Website:
www.kiltarlity.info
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Rest and be thankful

T

hough there are steeper and longer climbs on Kiltarlity roads
the memorable whine of Bob Kennedy’s church bound Bedford bus always reminded you that the Post Office Brae was a
challenge to vehicle and man. Days have changed for vehicles, for
the smallest of cars and the giantest of tractors, now zoom up
every hill in top gear.
But the design and gearing of the human leg has remained the same
and Community Council Treasurer Dorothy Ward, from her vantage
point at Drummuir, half way between the former Post Office and the
Free Church has long noted the amount of effort being put in by elderly
Camaultmuir and Lonvichkime residents who choose to walk down
and back to the Shop or bus stop at the bottom of the hill.
With the blessing of Kiltarlity Community Council she decided to
investigate ways of tackling the problem. Her vision was to have a
seat, just before her house and at the top of the steepest part of the hill.
Here walkers could gratefully rest heavy shopping and tired bodies
Does the road wind uphill all the way?
and gather strength for the final push to the Free Church junction.
Her persistence paid off and she obtained the support of Alan MacKinnon
and Kenny Cameron of local joinery firm Cameron and MacKinnon who
very generously volunteered to provide a seat as a gift to the community.
There was some delay in clearing a site and providing a base for the seat,
but then Aird and Loch Ness Councillor Drew Hendry and Highland Council roads foreman Alan Johnstone got onto the case and arranged for the
chosen site to be cleared and a concrete base laid so that the work could be
completed and the seat fixed to the concrete base.
Although the seat had been in use for a few weeks beforehand, the official
opening was carried out on Friday, 29th October, by Mrs Ward and Councillor Hendry with Alan MacKinnon and Kenny Cameron, Alan Johnstone
and, most important, local resident Meg MacKinnon who is one of those
who regularly toils up the brae and will now have the halfway rest to look
forward to.
Speaking about the new facility Dorothy commented, “This has been well
used up to now and I hope it will help us older ones catch breath for many
years to come.”
At their meeting on 18th November, Kiltarlity Community Council, who have proYes, right to the Free Church - but
vided a plaque for the seat, agreed to write to Mrs Ward thanking her on behalf of the
community for the work she has done in planning and commissioning the seat. there’s a great seat half way up. Above
Thanks are also due to Alan and Kenny for very generously providing the seat and Meg MacKinnon, with trusty walking
stick , tries out the new seat, gifted by
also to Councillor Hendry and the Highland Council staff involved.
son Alan (left) and business partner
Kenny Cameron. Left The seat is officially ‘opened’ . Standing: Allan
MacKinnon, Cllr Drew Hendry, Alan
Johnstone, Kenny Cameron. Seated:
Meg MacKinnon and Dorothy Ward.
Below The plaque says it all.
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More Forest Memories

Taken 1949. Left A fully laden Kiltarlity pole wagon
with five year old Richard Fraser, of Brae Cottage,
Beaufort (see article Page 18), not on the pole but in a
more privileged, but possibly more dangerous, position. Above Dot MacLeod and his Clydesdale again,
with five year old Richard in a more secure location.

Kiltarlity Church
of Scotland

R

ev Dr Kobus Smit and his wife
Louisa
will be returning to
South Africa for Christmas and New
Year and pulpit cover has been arranged for Sundays 12th December to
9th January.
The joint fortnightly Wednesday evening Prayer Meetings for December are
1st, 15th and 29th in Wardlaw Church.
There will be a family Service, at the
usual time of 12 noon, on 19th December, led by the Sunday School and TCC
(Tomnacross Church Club).
A joint Candle and Carol Service is being held with Wardlaw Church congregation on Sunday, 19 December 2010,
at Wardlaw Church, starting at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Dr. Willis Jones will lead this service with Mary Robb leading the Celes-

tial Choir in seasonal hymns and songs.
Friends and family from both congregations are invited.
Tomnacross School will be holding its
end of term Carol Service at 10:00 a.m.
on Thursday, 23rd December in the
Church. The service will include a Nativity Play by Nursery and Pl/2. All are welcome to come along.
There will be a Watchnight Service
starting at 11:30 pm on Friday, 24th December. The Service will be led by
Church elders, deacons and members of
the congregation.
There is to be a Burns Supper at
Brockies Lodge Hotel on Saturday 22nd
January, 2011. Details to be issued later
but enquiries can be made to Rosemary
Mortimer on 782 648 or rosemarymortimer@btinternet.com.
Church contacts: Rev. Dr. Kobus Smit
831 662 E-mail: kobus.smit1951@gmail.
com; David Garvie 741 038; Sunday
School – Linda MacKenzie 741 313 /
Ellenor Thomas 741 330; the Guild –
Margaret Birkbeck 831 518; The Parish-

ioner (Newsletter) – Iain and Rosemary
Mortimer 782 648 E-mail –
iainandrosemary@btinternet.com
(See also pages 3 and 13)

Ross-Shire Pet & Wildlife
Supplier of Foods & Accessories
for All Animals,
Pet, Farm and Wildlife.
We Can Save You Money, Time & Fuel.
Lowest Possible Prices & Free Delivery
Multi-bag & Referral Discounts.
We Can Save You at least £5 on RRP
James Wellbeloved – Burns – Royal Canin
Arden Grange - Hills – Iams - Pro Plan etc.
Including Prescription Diets
All Top Equine Feeds, Supplements & Bedding
Dengie/D & H/Spillers/Top Spec/Baileys/Naff etc.
25kg Peanuts £28 / 20kg Sunflower Hearts £36
20kg Black Sunflower £22 / 20kg Nigerseed £30
Seed Mixes Fr. £12 / Supreme £15 /
Premium £19

01349 861702
E-mail: food4less@btinternet.com
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Culburnie girl opts for travel

C

ulburnie teenager Kirsty
Henderson, though qualified to enter nursing, has decided now is the time to satisfy
her urge to get out and see the
world.
Since leaving Charleston Academy
Kirsty has continued her studies at Inverness College and completed two
courses, in Health and Social Care and
in Access to Nursing. But as well as
studying she has also been steadily
earning money working in an Inverness
café and also in the Brockies Lodge
Hotel, Kiltarlity, and saving up to go
on her first trip, to Greater St Lucia in
the north eastern corner of South Africa.
Kirsty will spend a month as a volunteer with African Impact working with
orphans in an area which has been
badly affected by HIV/AIDS. And she
will also help in the construction of the
new school which is being built and do
some farm work in the local Zulu community.
Although, Kirsty will get her accommodation in the African settlement she
will receive no pay for caring for and
helping to educate youngsters from infants to 16, the majority of whom have
had parents affected by HIV/AIDS.
Kirsty will also need to learn some
Zulu, so that she can speak to the children, at a basic level, in the Zulu language, though she will be helping them
to learn English as well.

However, it is not going to be all
work since she will be living in Greater
St Lucia Wetlands Park which became
South Africa's first Natural World
Heritage Site in 1999. As well as having the opportunity to explore the Park,
which contains both whales and elephants, she will be only 19 minutes
from the beach.
Kirsty, of Arduaine, 19 Culburnie,
leaves for Africa on 17th January and
returns on St Valentine’s Day, 17th
February. While in South Africa, she
hopes to be able to keep in touch with
friends and family through local internet cafes. She has not asked for any
sponsorship to fund her African adventure but has earned the entire cost.
However, she hopes to raise money for
African Impact on her return when she

Greater St Lucia Wetlands Park
The largest mammal found in the
Greater St Lucia Wetlands Park is the
humpback whale and on land the African Elephant.

will be able to tell people of her experience and show them photographs illustrating the organisation’s work in Africa.

Chocolate Cake
recipe
125g unsalted butter
100g dark chocolate broken into pieces
300g good, thin-cut marmalade
150g caster sugar
pinch of salt
2 large eggs, beaten
150g self-raising flour
20 cm springform tin, buttered and
floured
Preheat the oven to 180C, Gas mark 4.
Put the butter in a heavy-bottomed
saucepan and put over a low heat to
melt. When it's nearly completely
melted stir in the chocolate. Leave for a
moment to begin softening then take the
pan off the heat and stir with a wooden
spoon until the butter and chocolate are
smooth and melted. Now add the marmalade, sugar, salt and eggs. Stir with
your wooden spoon and when all is
pretty much amalgamated, beat in the
flour bit by bit. Put into your prepared
tin and bake for about 50 minutes or until a cake-tester or skewer comes out
clean. Cool in the pan on a rack for 10
minutes before turning out.
Replace the marmalade with an equivalent quantity of jam if you want a different flavoured cake - maybe reduce the
sugar a little bit if the jam is quite sweet.
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New minister and wife welcomed in Kiltarlity
Call from Scotland heard in South Africa

T

he Kiltarlity Church of Scotland
congregation, along with the
linked congregation of Wardlaw
(Kirkhill), welcomed its new minister
on the evening of Friday 17 September
when the Rev Dr Kobus Smit was inducted into the linked charge. The induction, which took place in Kirkhill
Church, was followed by a fellowship
supper in Kiltarlity Community Hall
when both congregations welcomed
Kobus and his wife Louisa in good
Highland fashion.
Jacobus Hendrik Smit was born at Fraserburg, a small town in the centre of
South Africa and both Kobus and Louisa
grew up on South African sheep farms.
Kobus spent two years teaching History
and Geography and then, in 1977, he
decided to enter the ministry of the
Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa
and after three years in the theological
seminary he served congregations in
Buffelsriver and Still Bay until his retirement in 2005. He then made a new career
for himself in property development and
ran his own company from 2006 to 2009
in Mossel Bay, South Africa (a place
with the second best climate in the world,
surpassed only by an even more idyllic
spot in the Bahamas, he says).
However, in 2009 a friend echoed his
own feelings when he suggested Kobus
should return to the ministry. Then a
neighbour gave him a Church magazine
he did not usually read and his eye was
caught by a tiny snippet on the back
page, which explained how the Church
of Scotland was in need of 200 ministers.
Later, while taking photographs on the
beach, it came to him that he was being
called to serve in Scotland and that this
was a call to which “I have to respond”.
His understandably surprised wife was
asked, “Are you going to Scotland with

Rev Dr Kobus Smit and his wife Louisa
me?” But she agreed and having got
the full support of their family, his
brother and sister – and the neighbour
who had given him the magazine –
Kobus and Louisa arrived at Inverness
airport on 1st January 2010, leaving
behind in South Africa their four grown
up children (two daughters and two
sons) and their grandchildren. After
locum ministries in Tongue and Thornhill, he was inducted on 17th September as minister of the linked churches
of Kirkhill and Kiltarlity and “preached
in” on the following Sunday in both
churches by fellow South African Rev
Dr Lectus Steenkamp of Ullapool.
Aside from church and family, Kobus
has another abiding passion, photography, and is a photographer of very considerable accomplishment with many
of his photographs being published in
magazines, newspapers and calendars,
both in South Africa and in Scotland.
His latest achievement is to be one of
only 11 photographers out of over

Iain Marr, Kirkhill, Andre du Plessis, guest
speaker, Calum MacRitchie, Kiltarlity, and
Interim Moderator , Rev Reg Campbell, welcome Kobus and Louisa in Kiltarlity Hall.

3,000 whose photographs feature in
Practical Photography’s Travel Photographer of the Year 2010. His work is also
soon to be featured in Amateur Photographer.
In spite of the fact that they have left
the world’s ‘second best climate’ (and he
did not seem to regard the Kiltarlity and
Kirkhill climates as serious competitors),
Kobus and Louisa are delighted with the
welcome they have received and very
happy to settle down in Scotland and
serve the two communities.
The Dutch Reformed Church has close
similarities to the Scottish Presbyterian
churches and, despite being the church of
the Afrikaans speaking white population
of South Africa (there is only a handful
of English speaking congregations), has
long standing historical links with the
Scottish Church. Indeed, as Kobus has
explained recently in The Parishioner,
newsletter of the linked churches, the
current situation where ministers for
Scottish churches are coming from South
Africa (there are about 20 here at the moment), contrasts with a period in the
nineteenth century when ministers for
South Africa were being sought in Scotland, which resulted in some very influential Scottish figures serving in the
Dutch Reformed Church.
The Rev. Colin Fraser, who gave his
name to Kobus’s birthplace of Fraserburg was one such Scottish minister to
serve in South Africa. His name suggests
there might even be a link with our area
of the North Highlands, but Kobus has
not been able to fully investigate this.
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CULBURNIE SCHOOL PAST TIMES
(1) A family get together brought back school
memories for Marie Kay (Mackenzie)

V

ery recently my niece, who was home
on a short holiday from South Africa,
brought her mother, my younger sister (and
unfortunately now in a nursing home in
Livingston), up to our house in Inverness as
we were having a wee get together.
Lots more relations turned up, including my
youngest sister who was visiting from Stranraer,
plus nieces and nephews from schools and university, and we took the opportunity to tour
around Kiltarlity when the talk turned to schools
and education, especially Culburnie School
(which the Mackenzie girls had attended).
The younger members in the group had never
heard of a slate pencil never mind a slate, and
certainly didn't believe some of our exploits of
the thirties and forties and how much fun could
Above Culburnie School (now, with the schoolhouse, a private house). This is
be had without television or even radio.
the
room where Marie started school with the former boys’ door opening on
After everyone had gone, I thought back to my
to the roadside, but now no longer needing a restraining fence. The girls’
early days in Culburnie School and my first
door is out of sight at the far gable. The other room is at right angles and
teachers. Our one big room (there were just two
joined to the house It was probably added later.
rooms in total) was divided by a curtain on a rail
in the centre of the room, and in one half we infants were taught by Miss Turnbull (just a few months after I
started school she married local insurance agent Ted Hay and
they lived for many years just outside Kirkhill village). On the
other side of the curtain the older children were taught by Miss
Ross who also left about the same time to marry a certain Willie
MacLean, and if that hadn't happened we might not have a Kiltarlity newspaper to read!
One very clear memory is of the big solid fuel range with lots
of flagons of cocoa keeping hot for lunch time (before the introduction of school dinners). I remember also the big floorstanding abacus where we learned to count, and alongside that
was the ever present blackboard. Another feature about the
school then was that there were two outside doors, one for girls
which opened onto the girls’ playground and one for boys
which was just fenced off from the roadside.
I mustn't bore you any longer but would be interested to know
(2) Culburnie pupils on a school trip to Culloif anyone out there shares my memories, which were mostly
den Battlefield in about 1962 or 1963, when
good.

the school had reduced from three teachers in
Marie’s day to only one. (It closed in 1968.)
Above, back - Mrs Nairne, Mrs Fraser (School
Cook), Mrs Inch, Mary Fraser, ? , Mrs Menzies, ? ,
Mrs Jack (Headteacher); middle - Elizabeth Fraser,
Shona Inch, Sandy Fraser, Mary McKay, Pat Pirie;
front - Anne Menzies, Mairi Nairne, ? , John Kay,
Sam Clark, Angus Pirie, Tricia Menzies.
Left, back - Duncan Fraser, Angus Pirie, Billy
Thow, Duncan Pirie, ? , William McKay, ? , Shona
Inch, Mrs Jack, Mary McKay, Elizabeth Fraser, Leslie Nairne, Pat Pirie; front - Anne Menzies, ?, Sam
Clark, Tricia Menzies, John Kay, Mairi Nairne.
Photographs kindly lent by Shona Selkirk (Inch).
Let us know if you can help with the question marks.
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Beauly Denny construction - seven days a week

K

iltarlity Community Council is
challenging Highland Council’s
decision to accept that local residents
on the route of the massive Beauly
Denny transmission line project, can
be subjected to Sunday working with
only the minimal protection of a 200m
zone around some houses defined as
“Noise Sensitive”. The Sunday working is in addition to 12 hours a day
work on the other six days of the week,
for most of each year during a possible five or six years period.
Community Council representatives
monitoring the implementation of disturbance reduction measures promised during the construction of the line have
pointed out that Highland Council’s own
construction rules prohibit Sunday work
for single house construction, and that
work on the extension of Beauly Substation is to exclude working on Sundays
and also on Saturday afternoons. A direct
approach is being made to developers
Scottish and Southern Energy asking that
there should be no working at all on Sundays and Public Holidays in the inhabited
area between Beauly Sub-station and
Eskadale Moor.
Communities along the route of the giant transmission line had understood that
apart from roadworks and similar preconstruction activities, there could be no
start on any part of the line until all mitigation conditions had been fulfilled to
the satisfaction of both the Scottish Government and Highland Council and the
other councils. However, interpretations
now being made by Government and
Council representatives indicate that that
this is not the blanket safeguard that local
communities and organisations had been
led to believe and that work may well
start before all conditions are met.
Conditions are also being accepted as
having been met without the consultation
having taken place with local communities that was understood to be essential.
For example, Highland Council have approved SSE’s vital Construction Procedures Handbook without the consultation
which was supposed to take place with
communities and organisations, including, Kiltarlity Community Council,
which had contributed to the earlier draft
document.
On the other hand, KCC and others accept that preliminary roadworks can be
carried out ahead of the main construction start and it has now been confirmed
that road improvements work will start

on January 11th in the Hughton junction area, including construction of
relevant passing places. This work is
due to be completed by early April
2011.
As we reported in our last issue, it is
intended to have a one way system for
the average of 20 heavy vehicles a
week which would arrive loaded by the

Black Bridge and Fanellan and return
empty to the Black Bridge and the A831
by Culburnie and Beaufort. The Community Council has discussed with Highland
Council the alignment of new passing
places at Fanellan and Culburnie and has,
in particular, drawn attention to the substandard state of the Teanacoil to Rosebridge road.

SSE regrets ...
Though the Government’s regulator has allowed energy companies to increase profits
recently on some accounts by 38%, partial Beauly Denny undergrounding was ruled
too expensive. KCC Treasurer Dorothy Ward thought SSE, due to make huge gains
from Kiltarlity’s giant pylons, might spare a little in a good local cause. But not even
the biggest and ugliest pylons produce a penny of financial benefit for the people
forced to have them. However, SSE have since been in touch with Mrs Ward to discuss the possibility that SSE employee volunteers might help in suitable cases.

Scottish and Southern
Energy
Inveralmond House
200 Dunkeld Road
Perth PH1 3AQ
Dorothy Ward
Drummuir
Kiltarlity
By Beauly
Inverness-shire
IV4 7JG

Kiltarlity Community Council

Dear Dorothy
Thank you for your recent letter requesting support for a children's play area within
your community.
As an energy supplier our core purpose is to provide the energy people need in a
reliable and sustainable way. In addition we believe that we should be good
neighbours by supporting community activities in the areas which host our electricity
generation plant, and where our staff live and work.
We do this in a variety ways, including establishing community benefit funds for
new renewable generation assets such as onshore wind farms and hydro electric
schemes and by directly supporting our own staff’s community involvement through
matching funds raised for charitable causes and rewarding time spent volunteering
for community activities.
Last year we set aside over £3.3 million to support these initiatives.
As you will probably appreciate, we receive a large number of requests from worthy causes such as yours, and unless these meet the above criteria, we are unable to
consider supporting them.
I am sorry that I cannot help further, but wish you every success with raising funds
to upgrade the children's play area.
Yours sincerely
Lynne Prophet
Community Relations Manager

(Letter text as received; layout has had to be
slightly altered to fit.)
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Boblainy Forest Archaeology Project

W

here are the hut circles of
Creagan Dubh, deep in the
heart of Boblainy Forest, which were
discovered in 1886 and then disappeared, covered by the dense forest
planted all around?
And how long was the settlement of
Culachy, beyond Clunevackie, occupied
before it was abandoned in the 19th century and then forgotten until recent felling revealed its complex of stone walls?
Local people taking part in Kiltarlity
Community Council's Boblainy Forest
Archaeology Project may not have all the
answers yet, but after the first two parts
of the Project, they are at least in a position to ask these and a host of other questions.
Part 1 - Boblainy Heritage Overview looked at Boblainy in a wider Kiltarlity
and Highland context, from earliest times
to the recent past. Part 2 - Researching
Boblainy’s Past - introduced participants to the information sources of
books, maps and web sites. Both parts
were led by archaeologist Susan Kruse of
ARCH (Archaeology for Communities in
the Highlands).
The next four sessions - from January
17th to February 7th - will tap into the
knowledge, and questions, of local residents, followed by preparatory sessions
for field work in and around the forest in
late spring and early summer.
Although the project has not yet penetrated the depths of the forest, an early
foray in October, led by Susan and
ARCH colleague Janet Hooper, to the
forest edge at Ardendrain, revealed a
hitherto unsuspected hut circle (or was it
a henge, or a dun, or maybe a more recent sheepfold?) and a former crofting
homestead.
Although there has been a core of members attending both sessions so far, some
have chosen one topic rather than the two
on offer and a number of folk have been
able to join at later points. This is in
keeping with the design of the project
with stages being linked to each other but
also being “stand alone” if preferred, and
it is emphasised that new participants
will be able to join in January and are
very welcome to do so.
If you are interested, just come along to
the session in the Community Hall at
7.15 pm on Monday, January 17th. Further information will be posted before
then as will information on the later sessions. (See also Page 23)

Left
This is what
hut circles
looked like in
the old
days—more
or less.

Right
Like everything else,
they’ve changed a
bit, but the signs
are there.

Left
Standing on the walls of a
more recent crofting
homestead at Ardendrain.

Boblainy Forest
Archaeology Project
Part 3: Local knowledge and local questions
Monday evenings
17 January 2011 - 7 February 2011

7.15 - 9.45 pm
Whether you’ve lived here all your life or arrived not long ago, come and tell us what
you know about what can still be seen of Kiltarlity’s past. Or come and ask
the questions someone may have an answer to.

Please come along - all sessions are free, and take
place in Kiltarlity Hall
KILTARLITY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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Lovat end successful season
from
John MacRitchie

L

ovat shinty club can look back on
season 2010 with a great deal of
satisfaction with the senior team securing a mid-table finish on their return
to top flight shinty. The highlights
from the league campaign being a 4-2
home win over Inveraray and a 2-2
away draw at Kingussie.
Yet again the second team excelled in
the cup competitions reaching both the
Sutherland and Strathdearn finals for the
second year running. After two keenly
contested finals, both against Glenurquhart, they secured the Sutherland Cup
and narrowly lost out in the Strathdearn.
Like the senior team, the second team
finished in a respectable mid-table position in their North Division 2.
Lovat was well represented on the International scene with Stuart MacDonald,
Daniel Grieve, Drew Howie and James
MacPherson all making the starting lineup for the under 21’s in Dublin which
went down 15-6 to their Irish counterparts. Lovat had the biggest representation of players of any club, which shows
we have a bright future.
Greg Matheson also gained international honours when he represented Scotland at under 17 level when he was part
of a team that travelled to Ireland in
June. Overall, this has been an outstanding season for Greg who at the age
of 16 has established himself as a regular
in the senior squad, but who also appeared and scored in both the Sutherland
and Strathdearn finals. In addition he was
awarded best all round player of the De-

Greg Matheson receives
the Under 17
Player of the
Year Award
from Charles
Kennedy MP
at the Marine
Harvest
Shinty Festival in July.
velopment Camp and voted National
Under 17 Player of the Year at the Marine Harvest Awards held at Fort William in July. Finally, he has been invited to join the Camanachd Association’s prestigious Player Academy.
Off the field the Club have submitted
Planning and Building Warrants in the
connection with the upgrade of the
clubhouse and have started work on
replacing the ball fence at the park. We
are continuing to develop our web site
and any contributions will be gratefully
received.
With the added expense of playing in
the Premier Division we are continuing
the hard work of fundraising. One of
the Club’s main fundraising events, the
Auction sale, was on the 3rd of December. After this, attention will turns to
the Lovat Cup which will be held at
Beauly on January the 3rd, 2011
weather permitting!

Lovat are also looking to hold a sponsors’ night at Brockies on February 19th
2011. We will also be looking to present
the player of the year awards and finish
off with a race night to raise funds for the
upgrade of the clubhouse.
The club would like to take this opportunity to thank all the sponsors, supporters and parents who have helped keep the
Club where it is today.
Postscript Lovat’s trip to Portree on
27th November was defeated by the
weather and rescheduled for 11th December. This annual invitation match
has been played for the Thomas Ferguson Memorial Cup since 1972 in honour
of former Skye Camanachd player Thomas Ferguson who died in a road accident in 1971. A different team is invited
to Skye each year.
Finally, in the first round of the 2011
Artemis MacAulay Cup, Lovat will be at
home to Fort William.

Lovat Team of 1926
MacTavish Cup winners
(Featured in the Centenary Year
Book of 1988 but this copy is from
an original photo kindly lent by D
Nairne, Culmill)
Back: Ashie MacRae, George Rennie, Bob Kennedy, R MacLean*, Bill
Kennedy, Charlie Stewart, Donnie
MacKay, Donald MacLean
Front: Willie Fraser (Clunes),
Jimmy Smith, Danny Campbell, Willie MacLean
* The photograph identifies this
player as R MacLean, but the Centenary Book has Rob MacBain.
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William (‘Willie the Moon’) and Mary Fraser
- The Brae Cottage Years (1922/3 to 1953)
by grandson Richard Fraser

A very dapper William Fraser with
daughter Christine.
At Beaufort Castle 1924.

A

History of the Parish of Kiltarlity: Vol. 3 Part 1 mentions that
the first Brae Cottage to be built at
Beaufort was “a small cottage, one
storey high, slated”. By the time my
paternal grandparents, William and
Mary Fraser, were living there, it
had been rebuilt as a fairly substantial two storey family home, with
four bedrooms.
However, as with many Lovat Estate
properties of the time, it lacked the

amenities that, these days, and indeed
for some time now, people, particularly
families, would just not countenance,
being without amenities such as electricity, an indoor flushing toilet and
drinking water on tap. But back then
that’s the way it was and everyone just
had to make the best of it.
William and Mary, with their five
children, moved into Brae Cottage in
the early 1920s. Previously they had
lived at Camault Muir, where their
first three children – Christine
(Chrissie), Ann (Nancy) and
Tom – were born.
William had been a crofter, but
around 1911 or 1912, they made
the momentous decision to emigrate to Canada as a family. Alas,
things did not work out for them
and they were to remain in North
Bay, Ontario, only long enough
for their fourth child Jack (my father) to be born there, before returning to Scotland shortly after
the start of World War 1. My
grandfather was not a robust man
and it is thought that manual labouring was about the extent of
the work he could get. But it was
the severity of the winters over
there that finally brought their
dream of a prosperous future in
Canada to a premature end.
On returning from Canada, they
lived at Sunny Brae, Fanellan,

where Mona and Alister were born.
Sadly, Mona died in infancy.
By the time their seventh and last
child was on the way, the family had
moved into Brae Cottage, where
daughter Mary Catherine (Maureen)
was born in July 1925.
My grandfather was by then well established in the job that was the inspiration for the name he had come to be

Willie the Moon looks on as Jock leaps
over the paling. Late 1920s.
known by locally: Willie the Moon.
Brae Cottage was just across from Castle Brae and little more than a ten minute walk away from Beaufort Castle.
He was the House Porter, with special
responsibilities for the care and lighting
of the Castle’s many oil lamps. As
readers will know, those old lamps had
translucent opal globes, hence the
‘Willie the Moon’ sobriquet.
Tragically, my grandfather died very
suddenly in 1940, aged 66. At the time
of his death, Nancy and Tom were living in Canada (having emigrated in the
late 1920s), Jack was serving with the
Lovat Scouts in the Faeroe Islands
William and Mary with their 3 youngest children: Maureen, Alister and
Jack. The cord hanging from Alister’s left arm is a lead to Jock, the
family’s pet dog. Photo taken outside
Brae Cottage in 1929.
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Jack Fraser plays his fiddle outside the shed that housed what
passed for a toilet. Circa 1930.

Postscript: Brae Cottage’s other
main claim to fame is that it
stood in the shadow of what was
said to be the tallest Wellingtonia
tree in Beaufort, if not the whole
of Inverness-shire. I’ve never
seen any firm, scientific evidence
to support this claim but I’d be
the first to challenge anyone who
said that it wasn’t true! The tree
has featured in several photographs taken during the years we
lived there. Here are a couple
below:
(where he met his future wife Olevina) and
Alister, also in the Scouts, was serving
elsewhere.
But life at Brae Cottage would soon never
be the same again. Within three years of
the end of the war, my mother, Olevina,
had died of tuberculous meningitis, Jack
had contracted TB which quickly proved to
be fatal, Maureen had gone to Glasgow to
be married, and Alister had moved out to
seek his fortune elsewhere.
This left only William’s widow Mary
(whose health by then was beginning to
deteriorate) and Chrissie living at the cottage, along with two young children to
bring up (me and her daughter Rosemary
(these days, Mrs Rose Nixon).
We finally took our leave of Brae Cottage
in 1953, the year of Chrissie’s marriage to
Charlie Macgregor, when we moved a mile
or so down the road to Old Downie and
into what had been the Macgregor family
home for many years. Meanwhile, in view
of her failing health, William’s widow
Mary was admitted as a resident at Aigas
House, at that time a hospital/home for the
elderly. She died in 1958.
By the mid-1960s, Maureen, her husband
and young family had emigrated to Canada, while Alister, his wife and their young
family had emigrated to Australia. Neither
were to set eyes on Brae Cottage again.
The late Alec Allanach lived there for a
while in the late 1950s and not long afterwards, Brae Cottage was pulled down and
the plot grassed over.
Of Willie-the-Moon and Mary’s seven
children, only Maureen is still alive and, I
am very pleased to say, continues to enjoy
life to the full out in Canada. The Summer
2008 edition of KN carried a special birthday feature on Maureen.

Above A very tomboyish Maureen in front of the Wellingtonia, circa 1932.
Below Move forward almost 80 years to 2010: Brae Cottage is no more but
the majestic Wellingtonia is still going strong.
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James Fraser, Kiltarlity and Ontario
An old man in Canada recalls his early days in Kiltarlity, in his own unaltered writing style.
Part 1

London Ontario
July 10th 1867

B

eing spared so long as to be in my
seventy-sixth year and hoping to
leave a numerous number of families,
progenitors and friends after me in
this world and also in the Province, I
came to a resolution to leave a short
account of my ancestors and of my
young days in the land of my childhood.
Born in Kiltarlity Parish, Lovat County
near Inverness, North Scotland on January 18th 1792 A.D. My father's name
was Donald Fraser, MacAlaster and he
told me himself he was bereaved of both
his parents when about eight years old.
But in a merciful Providence was received by Colonel Belladrum to his own
Mansion and kept under his own particular care and guidance, but kept him well
in food and raiment, but gave him no
schooling. He gave him a horse, saddle
and buggy to be always ready for any
message or business at home or abroad,
such as going with letters to post office
or stores, or butchers shops, or any other
kind of errands. However the Saviour of
sinners moved the boy's conscience to
attempt secret prayer and felt himself
young as he was, bound in duty to cast
his care on his Heavenly Father, and to
trust to his care, more than any arm of
flesh, who had often proved to him almost miraculously, His Divine care by
night and by day, when alone and in
company which left such sanctifying impressions on him all his life, and made
him tender in conscience, watchful in
behaviour, spiritual in meditations, and
powerful in prayer.
Many instances of wonderful answers
of his prayers I could record here, but as
they are now so long past, I do not mean
to give such pearls to so many suspicious
minds as are common in this land, and
this rising generation, who are too much
strangers to the real and close communications with God, and satisfied by outward profession.
When he arrived at manhood, he
thought upon marrying and when he settled his affections on a certain lady he
wisely told his master the intentions of
his mind, as he was the best friend he
had, and asked his master's advice about
the matter, who took it in a very kind
manner and told him he would give him
a little farm and a life lease, which I saw
and the place in which I was born, and

James Fraser in Canada
lived on it until my father was taken
away by death, when I was about
twelve years old, although I was not a
child of his first family, of which he
had one son named John, and three
daughters named Janet, Kathrine, and
Mary; but Mary and John were taken
away by death before I could remember
them, but I remember lovely Janet who
died a virgin about the age of 24 years,
admired by all who knew her for piety,
wisdom and purity of words and works.
When I was about 14 years of age,
Kathrine married a beautiful pensioner,
who lost his eyesight by Egypt sand,
when in the war with old Bonaparte,
but his eyes got well later on, and he
was sent (as) a Catechist to his native
country, the Isle of Skye, and had a
great family.
When my father was on his little farm
(which was almost gifted to him by his
good benefactor Colonel Belladrum) he
could keep four horses of the Highland
ponies and four or five cows, and some
sheep, and himself and his little family
felt very happy and within reach of
abundance of the means of grace within
four miles to his own church at Kiltarlity, and five miles to the church of
Kirkhill, where the great Alexander
Fraser (was), who made the Keys to the
Prophecy of the Millennium who goes
beyond the fullness of the 2000 years,
and I believe the nearest to the truth
that is yet printed.
And also father had an opportunity
every summer, to attend at sacramental

occasions at a dozen different parishes
and at every place of them, four of the
great ministers of the day, whose names
are recorded in the Fathers’ of Rosshire
(The Days of the Fathers in Ross-shire?),
and had great comforts in fellowship
meetings at these Sacraments, which our
Canadians know nothing of. Besides secret social prayer meetings in different
parts of Parishes, and always on the first
Monday of every month a Public prayer
meeting in every church of the Evangelical Ministers.
These opportunities with many other
privileges was making up the company
and happiness in which my father delighted. But to show that this is not our
resting place, death came and took away
his first wife and left him a widower with
four motherless children. At that time he
and my mother never knew each other,
for she happened to marry when about 24
years and the husband she took was
sickly and died a few weeks after and she
having no child engaged as a housekeeper to an excellent schoolmaster in
Abriachan, who was appointed by the
Presbytery of Inverness of the church of
Scotland, as a catechist, with liberty to
hold the Sabbath services for the people
of Abriachan and by his certificate, any
of them would (obtain?) marriage, or
Baptisms or any church privileges.
And my mother stayed with this good
man Laughlin McLaughlin for about 20
years, and thought to abide with them for
life, but God thought otherwise for
Laughlin and my father were intimately
acquainted and set the scheme to got
them together, so after a time these two
became man and wife and lived together
as happy as I ever knew.
When I was born my mother was about
45 years old, but my father was not quite
so old, yet he died when I was about 12
years old. When I was about five and a
half years old they sent me to school to
this same Laughlin McLaughlin over
wild hills of heather, about two good
miles, and we had no spelling books but
the Shorter Catechism, with two lines of
Alphabet on the top of (the) first page,
and then to begin to read the questions,
and providentially I was trusted to the
care of an Arithmetician of the kindest
disposition I ever knew, and he got me
on the New Testament class in a short
time, and before the end of the half year I
could read the most of the Bible, and was
put on the Bible class.
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But the winter would not allow me to
go to school, and my wise mother who
could only read Gaelic, formed a scheme
so that I could be kept from losing what I
had learned. She made a bargain with
me, because I could read the Gaelic, that
she would give me a good buttercake for
every chapter I would translate from
English into Gaelic, beginning at the beginning of Genesis, and in about a month
I could make more than I could eat, and
was still gaining fast.
But that half year was all I got in the
school of that good old Laughlin
McLaughlin, and the other good lad who
taught me the Alphabet went away to the
East Indies, and soon the tidings of his
death came, and I felt it as grievous as
any friend I ever lost, beside our own
family.
The next teacher I had was a son-in-law
to McLaughlin, who was a very pious
man, but morose and surly for a teacher,
and was not one third the teacher or
scholar that McLaughlin (was), for had
no Latin, Greek, or Hebrew, as
McLaughlin had, neither could he teach
book-keeping or anything but Dilworth’s
Arithmetic and in a season or two I took
up all he could teach, and he honestly
told my parents he could give me no
more, and I almost confess although I
was learning wonderful fast, I did not
understand the benefit of learning, or of
time or of future dangers or any responsibility.
After a while I was sent to another
school a little further off , but the teacher
was young and bright with plenty Arithmetic, Latin and Greek, but after my father’s death it put an end to my schooling, for as soon as it was known to young
Belladrum that my father was gone, then
the life lease was at an end, and he gave
the place to another man who professed
religion, but never had the spirit of it, but
put out the widow and her fatherless children, SO we had to sell the crop, cattle,
horses and all and leave the place altogether, and was put on the mercy of the
world.
But one of the neighbours invited my
mother to come to his place, and he
would raise a house for us, and he would
make it as cheap as possible, and that we
might have a cow, and as much as we
would need for a garden, and that I might
earn money the best way I could and that
we would have this for a home. And so it
turned out, for it was there in that house
my mother died. She was left with me
until I was 24 years old, and she saw and
nursed my two oldest boys, Donald and
Alexander, and I left her body in the

same place as my father’s dust.
I married when I was 18 years and my
wife 17 years old, but I got my mothers
consent, and I believe yet it was particular good to my wife to be so close
in company with my godly wise mother
for five or six years, and I can freely
say I never knew them to have as much
as a single cold word, and when my
mother died my wife had many times
more grief than I, who am her only
child.
All things are working together for
good and the righteous shall be kept in
everlasting remembrance and how glad
must they be who are together, and all
with Jesus who is all in all, to all the
redeemed.
(More of James Fraser’s story
to follow in future issues)

ABC PLANT HIRE
DIGGERS AND DUMPERS
SKILLED OPERATORS
Tel: ANDY OR ALI
01463 741468
Or
07999 352399
LOWER
DRUMNAGARRACHAN,
KILTARLITY

Druim Ba Forest
Proposed Windfarm
A

PUBLIC MEETING
to ascertain residents’ views
WILL BE HELD
IN

KILTARLITY COMMUNITY HALL
ON

SATURDAY 8TH JANUARY, 2011
AT

11 AM
Doors open 10.30
Come along to find out more about the proposed
windfarm and make your views known
KILTARLITY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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Remembrance Sunday 2010

T

his year’s service took place at
1.30 pm on a fine afternoon and
was conducted by the Rev. Kobus
Smit, Church of Scotland parish
minister.
The service was supported by the
Beauly British Legion Banner Party
with their piper. It was attended by a
gathering representing all ages, which
included Warrant Officer Brian
Mackenzie (son of the late Hughie
Mackenzie and Pattie) who was home
on leave. Brian has now served in the
Army for 24 years.
A wreath was laid by James Johansen
(ex RAF) on behalf of the British Legion and a second wreath was laid by
two Kiltarlity youngsters, Lucy
Mackenzie and Ross Watson.
At the conclusion of the service the
British Legion party were led by the
piper to the Hall car park to be dismissed, the signal for the rest of the
gathering to disperse.

Kiltarlity Free
Church of Scotland

O

n Sunday 19 December
there will be a Carol Service
followed by mince pies, at 6 pm
in Kiltarlity Community Hall.
First Sunday is an informal service of worship held at 6 pm on the
first Sunday of the month. The next
First Sunday will be in the Community Hall on Sunday 2 January
2011.
The refurbishment of the Church
is almost finished. The Church has
been completely refurbished with
chairs replacing the pews; the
Church will be equipped with audio-visual facilities, a deaf loop, a
new kitchen and new toilet facilities
with adequate provision for disabled people and for wheelchairs.
We expect to return to the Church
in January. We intend to hold an
open doors and opening ceremony
in February to which everyone is
invited.
Further information is available
from Jo Barnard, Pastor, at 01463
741009 or James Fraser at 741729.

Snow now covers
the two wreaths
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Main daytime bus service operated by
W Ross Minibuses

Kiltarlity
Botanist to be
remembered

K

iltarlity Community Council and
Kiltarlity 2000 are to collaborate
in providing a simple memorial to John
Fraser, world famous botanist and plant
collector, originally from Tomnacross,
Kiltarlity, whose story was told in the
last issue of Kiltarlity News.
Three shrubs of the kind Fraser brought
over from North America in the seventeenth century are to be planted in the Garden of Hope beside Balgate Park and a
small plaque erected to explain their significance and the story of John Fraser.
It is felt that this would be an appropriate
way to remember a native of Kiltarlity who
achieved considerable fame in his day and
whose plant collecting changed thousands
of British gardens, but who has been all but
forgotten in his native district.

More archaeology - Glebe Field prehistoric site

I

t has proved remarkably difficult to get information about the archaeological dig that was carried out in the Glebe
field opposite the Hall, prior to a proposed housing development. However, interest generated by the Boblainy Project
finally produced the information that a group of pits have been excavated, containing a “ substantial assemblage of pottery, tentatively suggested as Neolithic in date”. No definite function can be assigned to the pits at this stage.
However, the site may prove to be of considerable interest and we hope to carry a fuller report in the next issue. Meantime, if you wish more information now you can log on to Highland Council’s HER site (http://her.highland.gov.uk) and
enter the site Record ID which is MHG54067. (See also Page 16)
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The Coffee Shop
at Kiltarlity Post Office & Village Store
Our menu offers a delicious selection of
Hot and Cold food and drinks...

Tasty filled rolls, sandwiches, toasties &
baguettes all freshly made to order
– just the way you want them!
A variety of scrumptious home bakes,
pancakes & teacakes, perfect to enjoy with
a cup of freshly brewed Fairtrade coffee.
Take Away available
Phone orders accepted: 01463 741284

Kiltarlity Post Office, Village Store & Coffee Shop...
Proud to serve the Kiltarlity Community.

